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The Usher
--Quite :mrauy m auttaa uhf. I did sot eottrtV
ror, txKMuiwi I rawTr '-- Tifl. with alaest ft

"I car.-- ' ;c U sood-by.- "

She waited a ailsuU, chin raited.
eyes e''&fc'ES- -

--V.tr did yoj tII rae your hc
was. Mist Phillip r he atked. kar-In- g

ever the top of the tall desk, and
finf tricg a pink roe that was nearest
to him--

-- Vermont It's only a Iltt!e bit of a

The Ball at
Sea

By Abb Woodward

"fi

asd I knwgtrs, i cn :
much tetter scats lhz t "
occupied.

"It was crtala!y 4 ,
m

part" Ua$ad Mr Wui tj
am vry grateful for jo..-- V - 7

The street a;d TK . .
k

greater exttst than
cutter cf in.-- , ,

theater. A vndr oJ .. u
'

bad insisted cn hoUitr t . .

u k.. v ufk tuft 5v.:- - ,

oring to prefect h!:3 .

the crowd, who c;uj lt
-

the rnelicine c::.
The usher oret;! thc --

and
.

assisted Mr Wr: .r - :,--
As he th?a tLrufv to ! .r- -

gUSt Of Wlr.4 tiU'V, t,. j . .

caotsan. without t :rr.; c - ,
flicked his whip ar.i cr

leaving Marie ate
the curb.

The atrussing rr. , ,

medicine man and pau- - r r

way with a rush, and a ;

The usher caught Marie
arm and usd the ottr- - v. . . le t.
ice In clearing a pi.ti;e ,
succeeded in rtacnii:g a rt rr .

he turned and they to ::; ' 'i,
in a dark, quiet trt. Ma;
clung to her escort r--i t...
breathless from terror. V.;,r'. ,:
gained her comxwure they j walk

to the hotel.
I should have been tra::.;.

pieces by that mob, but tr .

exclaimed. "How did cu n.nH.
"I was on the football tearu a: liiL.,

Tard." he laughed.
Before she could reply a rb trt

up to the curb and Mrs. Wart.rtts
looked anxiously out

"As soon as I succeeded in ::.u::r.
the driver understand," she --

t

made him drive back for you."
Marie got Into the cab; iter ufthe usher adieu, and before xifj u:

finished their conversation r.r.
the driver was away again.

During the Journey 2

Marie found her thoughts c'ti n nj.
j ing to the usher and the lncj.itr.ts c:

the evening. At Los Angeles a rout:
of gayeties awaited them, for tr.e cv

casion of their trip to the coast, m
the marriage of Mrs. Varbirtot:i
nephew, George Alexander. To or

three days before the wedding m?.t
was confined to her bed with a co.a.

but at the hour set for the rrarsii
she managed to appear at the crr:rci.
as she was to be one of the ir.
maids. As she entered the vthUtu
she heard a voice saying: "Miss Wa-

rburton?"
She turned with a joyous lluii ex

clamation.
"1 am a bona fide usher tnl? tim."

he said, "and I trust I nave tr.c loc-
ation of the pews. Did your cnu'.n
tell you that we were to walk Coa
the aisle together?"

"He said," sheanswered demurely,
"that 1 was assigned to a eo.uin
friend of his, Roger Cornwallis. t

of course 1 did not know it was ;om

That stupid cabman drove c!T before
we could ask your name."

"That 13 where 1 had the adran
tage," be said. "I was sure you er

Marie Warburton, whose picture 1

had seen in George's room, ltrcr.
I could tell you so the cabman droT

up and then drove away again i

called at the hotel the next worexg.
but found you had gone."

"What's the correct time, KogerT
sked George, coming up to them. "Mj

watch has stopped. Oh, I am glad you

two have met at last!"
"Half-pas-t seven." replied Roger,

consulting his watch, which he st!'.!

held when George had passed 011 to

join the others.
He pressed the spring and the tact

cover flew open.
"I suppose," he said, "I ought to

show you this."
And to Marie's surprise she earr ia

the watch a little picture of berse
one she had had taken when she trst
came out

"George gave it to me," he ex-

plained, "and I have always been iocs-in- g

to meet you."
And In her heart Marie wa saylrf.

"And I have always been locglcg to

meet you."

. Fashion In Canes.
The manager of a cane and urxLreli

department in a large New YorJc cos-ce- m

was surprised at the question:
"Is there such a thing as fashion 12

canes?" Of course there is- - Tt
straight canes, with knob handles cf

all shapes and made of all material
were, so he said, "all the rage" ?

I simple canes, but a miniature h24
masters baton was easily dispose
Then came the thin, switch cane, asa

a few years ago nothing soM her
than canes with straight handles. T

day everybody wants a crook ha
cane, and there Is a good reason fcr

the style. In crowded subway acd
vated trains and surface cars where
man must hold to a strap and has

tt
I crook handle eomea very handy. 11

hangs at the pocket or over the a.- -,

and its shape Is graceful and seaside-I- t

will not be displaced as the ie4er
In many years.

GIri Win Rich Prize. f
Miss Marie Gertrude Rd

Brooklyn, N. Y., has Just been a!"
ed the Sarah Berliner research i

lowship for women, the most Talus t
prize open to women students
science. This fellowship has a tsis
of 1,000, and was awarded Ml'
on account of her investigation
u . w-hi-rh rewe yajcooiogy oi viso" " -

.versed accepted theories on
. RTeClIll r j. ijew., iuias nana ' a&a ueu

Heart
Hunter

Eylzola Forrester

fCopyrlrbf, 17IX. by Associated Literary
Preaa.)

Russell did cot look up at the
schoolhouae window when he drew
r;In. He L'iew that b could see
him frou her desk, and the outer f
.loer is wlie open. It wa well

. .(-- r four, and all the children had'
v:n'sS do?n the four roads leading
fr';ra the school house corner. They
wrs quite alone, if one excepted the
red squirrel who was tenant for life
in the elm that was king of the play,
ground.

It was half a mile to the nearest
farmhouse. All about lay June fields,
rich in lush grass ready almost for
mowing. The air was golden, warm,
hazy, lazy, wooing one to forget duty
and day's work. Russell was heav-
ily burdened with both at present
As superintendent of schools in La-ver- ne

county. It devolved on his
shoulder to let the teacher go at the
little Flaxy Bend district, because of
inattention to duty and general laxity
of conduct.

That was exactly the wording of
the charges in Mrs. Deacon Mabry's
letter that reposed In his coat pocket.
He didn't intend to show it to the
girl.

So simple it seemed, so hard it was
to do. He had fought against it for
nearly a week, remembering' her up-

turned, earnest face, so warm and
tender in its brunette tinting, the big,
brown eyes, and childish mouth that
drooped wistfully at the corners, the
dark hair bound smoothly around the
small head, with a big, black velvet
bow on one side. That bow had been
an offense to the enemy even, at
least on one side.

"She ain't stiddy enough to teach,
old Mrs. Mabry had insisted. "I
taught considerable after Myron and
me were married, but I was stiddy.
It's a known fact that she's settled
four of the boys this winter."

"Settled them? You mean expelled
them?"

"No. I don't, Mr. Russell. I mean
Just what I say. She's carried on
girl-fashio- n with Nate Hoskins and

MM
"I'm Afraid They Don't Like Me Very

Well Do They?"
Benny Everitt and Walter Bennings,
and even with Lonnie Murray, and
they've every one of them lost their
heads over her and proposed, and
she's refused them all."

"Well?" Russell tried to speak
mildly, remembering the various at-

tractions of the aforesaid four boys,
"maybe she didn't intend to have
them take her seriously, Mrs. Mabry."

"And if she didn't, then she's light-minde- d,

and a heart hunter, if I do
say it myself, Mr. Russell. That's
what we always used to call them,
heart hunters, and their minds don't
go any further than hunting them,
and letting them go as soon as
they're caught,"

Russell remembered the whole con-
versation now as he stepped into the
little shadowy schoolroom, low-ceile- d,

cool, with fern boxes at the windows
and bunches of June roses on the
desks. Rose was her name, too, he
remembered Rose Phillips. She
turned her head now, a quick smile
of welcome and surprise on her face.

"Did you come to wish me good-by?- "

she asked.
Russell could not help but smile

back. He laid his cap on one of the
first row desks and stood looking at
her as he drew off his gloves. She
could not have been over eighteen.
In spite of what the --school commit-
tee had reported, he knew that the
little school had made actual progress
under her care and tuition during the
past term. He knew' the children
loved her dearly. The little room
Itself bore' witness to her influence.
It had been a barren place before her
coming. A few old yellowed maps
hung on the walls. There was a
wheezy melodeon in one corner, with
most of the ivory off the keys and
one pedal broken. The stove was a
little, inadequate drum affair, with
three legs to stand on.

Since her coming the whole place
had been changed. The children had
given little entertainments and
earned money for a new stove, for
new globes and window boxes, and
little fresh muslin curtains at the
windows. At the school examina-
tions they had led the other township
schools, and before her days, Flaxy
Bend district had been a problem in
education. -

and bad cura provided with wtjrt and
false beards and elaborate costumes
obUiceu from tome theatrical ou.-fltte- r

Yet even tbe were rivaled
5y sor.e o.' te dreate made on xard
by ingenious leiniatne fingers.

Bt sp;er.dI1 beyond all the others
zn the ccs:utie of the Arab ch.ef.
Me d:erro:i.td to seek out Iris for

le fi.-s-t dan but beiore hi end of
Ihe irat e, '.on bad completed the ec- -

jcJ turn oi tbe deck the band had j

iir'.cu. up an t fee perceived that the I

i 'ei'.y ;ter arr.er wa already the j

;zt?.t ci te prince He Io.ind a j

:.YdiT r;-- xt ;o -- er sister, who declared
herself too old to dress up or to dance,
and ah. there rather moodily watching
the brilliant scene.

After all tt was nut much fun to
dance on the floor which at every roll
of the ship changed its angles and
least or all with a girl who seemed to
have forgotten the tact of his exist-
ence. In two days she would get off
at CoioL.to and thU special friend-
ship which had been so delightful,
inini as well end tonight as a few
nights later vet, as a mitter of form,
he would ask cer for a second waltz
Iiut the interval ended, the second
waltz began and Iris had not returned
to her chaperon.

"The prince promised to show her
the southern cross, which will appear
tonight for the first time," said her
sister. "It was rather a long lesson
in astronomy," she remarked a little
rebukingly, when Iris made her ap-
pearance at the end of the second in-

terval.
Iris looked radiant, and he put his

pride in his pocket and determined to
beg for the third dance, but before he
could rise from his chair the first of-

ficer had come up to claim her. He
watched her furtively, determined she
should not have the gratification of
knowing that he was even aware of
her presence.

"How Iris enjoys herself!" said her
sister. 44 And you are not dancing to-

night?"
"Not tonight," he said, "1 am weary,

and shall turn In early."
Nevertheless, he remained watch-

ing the dance, and each time that Iris
returned to sit down a partner appear-
ed as if by magic to take her away.
All the evening they had not ex-

changed a word.
He turned to her sister. "When the

ball is over we will have claret cup
and sandwiches here," he suggested.

He was feeling restles and unhappy.
The evening, which might have been
so delightful, had been wasted; he
had been badly treated; he had been
deliberately slighted; but what he felt
most, he said to himself, was the dis-
covery that Iris was like every other
girl; that if she had not flirted with
the prince and the first officer, with all
the officers and all the eligible men on
board, it was because she had been
having fun at his expense. He lash-
ed hlmeelf into a fury.

The band had already begun to put
away their instruments. Deck hands
were taking down the Chinese lanterns
and still Iris did not appear.

A storm of jealousy swept over him.
le at all events should not be found
sitting there waiting till she should
graciously return. He got up has-
tily, pleading a headache, and went be-

low.
ii was the first time since the voy

age started that he had not said "good
night" to IriB.

After 20 minutes he was' conscious
of suffering unbearably. He went on
deck again, hoping to see her; the
lights were turned out; the deck de
serted.

The next morning he was on deck
soon after six. There was, of course,
no chance that she would be visible
before nine; but the mere fact of be-
ing up and dressed seemed to bring
her nearer to him.

His own anxiety now was to see her
to explain everything, to apologize, to
beg her forgiveness.

He was amazed to see Iris advanc
ing toward him. It was still very
early; sailors were washing down the
decks, one or two men in pajamas
and dressing gowns were taking exer-
cise before their bath.

Their eyes met while they were still
some distance apart and, moved by the
same instinct, both turned.

It was inevitable, however, that they
should meet on the other side of the
deck. Iris greeted him almost timidly.
The radiance of the previous evening
had vanished, there was tenderness in
hr eyes, gentleness in her voice.

"I could not sleep," she said. "1
rose early to see Minekoi."

He noticed for the first time the
beautiful coral Island, the gleaming
white beach and the waving line of
cocoanut palms that seemed floating
on the blue.

"It is a dangerous place," he said.
"Three or four ships have some-
times been wrecked there at the same
time."

"We at least have run no risks,"
she said.

"About last night,- - he began, and
stopped.

She gave him a radiant smile.
"If I deserved it you punished ae,"

he said. "And you looked so beauti-
ful!"

"Last night we were masquerading,"
she said.

"I have decided, like you, to spend a
fortnight at Colombo."

"It is a decision we must celebrate,"
ah said, "by having breakfast togeth-
er. My. sister will not be up for hours.
And we can go on with our conversa-
tion where you ended yesterday. 'Jeal-
ousy is, of course, an unpardonable
emotion.' Go on."

"If it is caried over from one day
to another," he ended.' "Come, there
goe3 the bugle for breakfast.

A Difference of Opinion.
"This is a bare sort of a salad."
It Isnt; It is well dressed." '

(Ccyrrtt. 2ft2. tr AaaocUted LTuraxy
Frta4

When Mrs. War burton and her
caugbter ilarie reached the Utile
western city where they were to
chief e cart, axd found that they cd
dialed connection, thus necessitating
g pending the nixht in a strange puice.
they accepted the tltuatlon wit a
tranquillity that bos poke an extensile
acquaintance with the fate of travel-
ers.

It was 7:30 o'clock when they regis-
tered at the hoteL They bad already
dined on the train, and at it was too
early to go to bed. Marie proposed
the theater, at the clerk Informed
them that there was ft good play
booked for that night

-- What a child you are, Marie.
laughed ber mctber, gazing fondly at
her daughter. "Most girls that have
been 'out' five years and have had tea-son-s

of grand opera and the best
drama would be bored at the prospect
of a provincial theater."

That is just why it won't bore me,"
argued Marie; -- because it will really
be such a novelty. Do you know l
have never been in as small a city as
this? Sometimes I think," she con-

tinued wistfully, "that people in the
towns have a more Interesting, inti-
mate sort of life."

Her mother was too much engaged
In freshening up her toilet to follow
her daughter's train of philosophy, so
Marie mused meditatively on life In
general and her own life in particular.

Beautiful in face and form, charm-
ing and attractive in manner, she had
been courted and wooed but not won,
because there still lingered an ideal
lover In the fancy of the young girl,
and the suitors in her train were all
ot the one society type.

"If I could only meet a man a
man's man!" she thought "1 still
maintain my faith in the existence ot
such a man somewhere, and that I
shall find him somewhere. It might
happen even in a iitle provincial town
like this."

The lobby of the little theater was
crowded, and as they stood awaiting

"How Did You Manage?"

the services of an usher Marie re-
marked that it would be some time
before they could be shown to their
seats.

"Here is an usher!" exclaimed the
elder woman, handing her coupons to
a tall, finely-forme- d man with dark,
eager eyes and a resolute mouth.

He courteously received, the bits of
pasteboard, looked at them with a
puzzled pucker on his brow and after
a momentary hesitation said: "This
way, please!"

He showed them to two or the most
desirable seats in the house and in-
formed them that there seemed to be
some mistake in the tickets, but he
thought these seats were better than
the ones they had reserved.

Mrs. Warburton agreed that they
were, and as he was leaving she re-
minded him that they had no pro
grams. He apologized for the over-
sight and fetched them some.

"He looks rather unusual for an
usher," said Marie when he had again
left them.

"In these little towns," explained
her mother, --things are so different 1
presume he is the leading sociallight"

"He doesn't look like a society
man," ruminated Marie.

After the curtain rose the usher re-
turned and occupied the seat next toher mother.

"They surely have odd customs intowns," concluded Marie, and then shebecame absorbed In the play.
When the curtain fell after the firstact, her mother asked the usher some

question, and his reply led to a discus-
sion of plays and players. Marie lis-
tened Idly. As the curtain again roseshe couldn't resist stealing a surrepl
tltious glance In his direction. Theireyes met His were eloquent and ap-
pealing, with a look of recognition. Itamused and annoyed Marie that she awoman of the world, was confused bythe encounter of glances while he wasperfectly composed.

When the curtain fell for the lasttime he assisted Mrs. Warburton withher wrap and asked her If he should

"I think I must make an
he " they waited fTtZcab he hailed to drive up to the curb

Hac where the trains ttop if they
are flsed. We call it Pni;
Crcetfng."

I ftrrpose youll ba glad to Rvt
home.

-- Not to very." She tpoke reluc-
tantly, with a little uplift of br
shoulders. Tou tee. I bar a step-
father, and I am tie only child from
the first marriage, and there are seven
Uttl onet now betides. They don't
miss me a bit, unlets Ifa a "imiss."

"Why did you come way down here
in the country?"

"Recause I was In a hurry to go to
work. The city schools won't take j

you unless you've been through Npr--s

mal, you know. I like It out here.!
The work was hard, but the victory
was so much greater, and I do think
the children love me."

Russell caught the little wistful
touch in her voice.

"The old folks are peculiar, aren't
they? Hard to get along with."

"I'm afraid they don't like me very
well do they?"

"They say you're a good teacher,
but"

Rose waited and looked up at him
quickly. Her brown hair was very
near, with its soft satiny braids. Be-

fore he really meant to, he had tucked
the pink rose among them.

"It looks much better there," he
added, and wondered why his own
pulses were racing suddenly, like
brooks in April.

"But what? Please please tell
me?" she pleaded, drawing back, but
not removing the rose. "What do
they say?"

"They say you're a heart hunter."
She leaned back her head and

sighed, her hands clasped back of the
rose, her eyes looking past him out
of the first open window.

"They mean the boys, I suppose,
Nate and the rest. Could I help it?
Now, truly, could 1 Mr. Russell?
You know just what boys are. They'd
come here every day, and bring all
sorts of things to me that I didn't
want. Why, Lonnie even used to
bring me fox pelts for a cloak, of all
things. Boys are always boys, and
they get over it so quickly. I was
just as nice to them as I could be."

"I am not blaming you nor them,"
sadi Russell a bit unsteadily. "Only
I agree with the deacon's wife that
you are a very dangerous and dis-

turbing influence to have around
these peaceful parts."

The tears glistened in her eyes.
"Oh, you don't really mean that?"
she said pleadingly. "Are you try-
ing to tell me I cannot teach here
again?"

Russell stared awkwardly down at
her head, as she leaned it on folded
p.rms, and her shoulders shook with
sobs

"I've tried so hard, and the chilcfcren
all love me," she said brokenly. "I
didn't want to go back home at all.
I was gcing to board here all sum-
mer, and rest "

Then suddenly it dawned on Neil
Russell why he had driven ten miles
that afternoon to make all fit and
due explanations to the teacher in-

stead of writing. He knew just why
he had thought of nothing but her
tender lips and dark eyes and low
contralto voice for weeks past He
knew why he had saved every scrap
of writing she had ever sent him,
and why he carried in an Inner pock
et a little tan suede glove he had
ound beside her chair after a board

.ueeting one day. Oh, yes, he knew
now, and he imprisoned both her
hands in hisand raised them to his
lips.

"Rose," he said. "Stop crying.
I've brought you another heart,
dear."

She stopped sobbing, but did not
raise her head.

"I haven't any one in the world
myself. I came up here from New
York and got along well. There's
enough saved in the bank to buy us
a good home in the fall. I think I
could make you happy, Rose, If I may
wear you, dear."

"What would you tell the deacon's
wife and and all the rest?" she
asked faintly.

"That I had to dismiss you because
I couldn't let my wife work," he
whispered. "Won't that do for a
good excuse?"

Youthful Bigotry.
"There is a thoughtful boy In an An-

trim village who listened one Sunday
to a statement made by his Sunday
school teacher that God had created
all things, and all men. f3id God, he
asked, at last, make the Papists T
He had been taught to reverence the
Almighty, and it seemed Impossible
that He could have been guilty of that
The teacher assured him that God had
really made even them. The boy
pondered the information for a min-
ute, and then gave his opinion briefly
and forcibly. 'He'll rue it yet,' he
said." 'The Lighter Side of Irish
life," by George A. Birmingham.

The Reason.
"He makes but a bald attempt fit a

living."
"How is iL&tV
"He Is a bair specialist

No Question About That.
Heck If I ever marry 111 rule the

roost or know why.
Peck You'll know why all right-Bo- ston

Evening Transcript

The Indian ocean was a stzootb gray
blue, shining in the afternoon sun like
a sheet of polished steel.

vcry now and then fifty or a hun-

dred flying flab would, sprlag from
the water, skim for gome dUtanre and
drop Into the sea like a sh.rer of sii-?e- r.

He kept leaning over the rail, quot-
ing Kipling to himself and watching
the play of these fairy flsh. when be
rested her book on the arm of her
deck chair and said: I waited for
you for nearly half an hour."

He turned with the intention of sit-
ting for a moment on the foot of her
chair, a privilege to which be bad
come to assume some right, but she
did not move her feet to make room
for him.

"1 am sorry," h said, standing be-

fore her. "Our challenge was to play
quoits at half past four. I was on
the upper deck precisely at the time
appointed. I looked everywhere for
you. I waited five minutes even
more. I thought you had forgotten "

"The wind had blown my hair. I

had gone below for a minute. You
might have waited. What became of
you. anyway?" she asked, frowning a
little.

"I h. u ten in the music room,"
he said. 'They wanted me to accom-
pany a song."

"They? You mean Miss Roberts?
Everything is explained and forgiv-
en," she added lightly.

"Jealous?" he said, smiling.
"Yes, dying with jealousy," she said

and laughed merrily.
He was disconcerted. If he could

have taken her by her shoulders and
shaken her he would have done bo
with pleasure at that moment.

"Jealousy it is. of course, an un-
pardonable emotion," he ventured.

But the prince, who was sitting next
to her. had bent over to make some
trivial observation, to which she had
begun to reply with animation.

He strolled down the deck toward
the smoking room, quite light hearted
now over his determination. Almost
since they had left the docks at Til-
bury, since Gibraltar, at all events, it
had been plain sailing between them.
It was even possible he had been too
devoted, he thought He had been
testing his power over her a little In
the matter of this game of quoits. To-
night he would find out-H- e

was wanted to make up a party
of four to play bridge. In two minutes
he was happily absorbed in the smoke
room. On the deck outside she, equal-
ly hapiy, was talking to the prince.

It was the night of the fancy dress
ball and in his cabin the steward had
laid out the costume he had brought
for him, and to which she had put
some finishing touches. It was the
costume of an Arab chief which he
had bought at Port Said, and though
of all men the least vain, he might
be excused for thinking that the sky
blue cloak and Test embroidered with
gold, the flowing white hair and scar-
let slippers were not unbecoming.
I The bugle sounded for dinner and
he found himself descending to the
saloon with a motley crowd of fellow
passengers a brilliant and gay assem-
blage, making a scene all the more
Impressive because this night those
who wore fancy dress were seated to-
gether at the long tables down the
center of the room.

She her name was Iris did not ap-
pear till rather late, and it was a sud-
den burst of applause which made him
look up not to recognize her for a mo-
ment as an Egyptian water carrier,
bearing on her head an earthenware
vessel.

"The Egyptian will win the first
prize," people were saying.

Certainly she looked beautiful and
he was pleased at the tributes to her
grace and charms. He had expected
that she would take the vacant chair
opposite to his own and it had cross-
ed his mind that after all he would,
as on the night of other dances, claim
all, or nearly all, the . waltzes; the
Arab chief must dance with the water
carrier of the Nile. But she found a
place at the farther end of the table,
a seat next to the prince.

After all, then, he would not dance;
he would not even gratify her vanity
by praising her costume, when, with
her sister, she, as they always did,
took their coffee with him in the
lounge.

He went up early to secure the fa
vorite sofa, ordered hia cigar, his cof
fee and brandy, and waited.

But Iris and her sister did not ap
pear until just as the procession of the
xnasqueraders was being formed; be
fore the dance they were to parade--
twice around the deck so that their
fellow passengers might inspect the
costumes and vote, and in the proces
Bion he found himself far removed
from Iris.

It was beautiful on deck. The air
was warm and delicious; the tropical
moon was rising in full splendor be-
hind a bank of , clouds. The fore-
part of the deck was hung with flags
and a hundred Chinese lanterns light
ed the broad space stretched from side
to side which formed the ballroom of
the liner. ,

The competitors were divided Into
two classes, those who had made their
costumes aboard and those who, like
himself and like Iris, wore clothes taey
had bought on the voyage, in Italy or
In Egypt; and there were some who,
like the prince, were accustomed to
the festivities of these long voyages
from England to Ceylon and Australia
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